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Details

Ways to Be Involved

5th

This is for anyone interested in getting info about HS, MS, or
Kids ministries. Whether a parent, a volunteer, a prayer
warrior, or looking to get involved, you are invited to come
hear about the heart behind it all and enjoy some dessert
too!

Come, listen and ask questions whether you
are brand new or have been involved for
years.

9th

Its YG season! We celebrate with a kickoff night with games,

Pray for our opening night for students to
come excited about developing relationships, to have their faith challenged, and to
get out of their comfort zones a little!

7-8pm @ Grace
TGP

The Corner

August was a full, exciting month of summer activities! The month began with a skate night where we took over the
Lynden Skateway! Only a few scrapes! Then, our Park Day was met by the immense heat of summer only able to be
quenched by the splash of water balloons! The guys had an overnighter full of 4 square, nerf, board games, and
little to no sleep! The Outdoor Movie Night, at the beautiful open air theatre of the Parks house, was a huge hit! We
watched Wreck It Ralph (can’t wait for the new one in November) and enjoyed a plethora of snacks! Congrats to
those who were baptized at Lake Padden! It was awesome to celebrate with them! And, finally, The Corner’s first HS
Summer Camp 2018 at Lake Crescent! It was an absolute blast from the car/ferry ride over, the big group games,
worship and teaching sessions, tubing, night games, the conversations, all the way to the camp cleanup! Check out
pics on social media as well as a video of our time there! YG year 2018-2019 begins this month!! Here we come!!

Sept. Events
Youth + Kids Info
Meeting

&

snacks, and connecting with people again! Share the high-

-Kickoff(6:30-8:30)

And

The Corner

12th

Lake Day

15th

lights and lows from the summer as we start the year off
with a bang! MS Sunday the 9th and HS Wednesday the
12th.
One of the most looked forward to events of the year! We
play games on the lawn, including Kiddie Pool Slip-n-Slide

@Bloedel Park

Kickball, BBQ, and boats open for tubing and boarding.

10-5

Wear appropriate swimwear -no bikinis or speedos.

Come and hangout with us for a little bit!
Bring a side dish to share! Encourage your
student to invite friends to this awesome
event!

Youth Group Nights 16th
19th
TGP– Sunday
The Corner– Wed. 23rd
30th
6:30-8:30 @Grace

Regular YG Nights are composed of time to hangout
and connect, group games, worship, teaching, and
small group time! We are starting off with talking
about the core of what we believe and then beginning our first book of the Bible series in Ephesians!

Bring and encourage your student to come
consistently to YG nights! Come inside to
pickup your student after YG...I would love to
meet you and see how you are doing!

26th

Sam Hebert and I get the opportunity to help out at
The BCS Fall Retreat!

Pray for the students to learn and be challenged by God.

No The Corner

Prayer Points:

REAL RELATIONSHIPS– Pray for students to be real with each other and the leaders in a way that is uplifting and challenging so that a community of people who have one another's back is created with God as the
foundation and roots! Pray for this to start in the hearts of everyone involved, to abide in Christ, the vine
(John 15)!
NEXT YEAR– Continue to pray for planning of this YG year! Specifically for the MS Fall Retreat in October
and more volunteers stoked about God and youth! Pray also for Lake Day, for good weather, and safety.
Lastly, for Sam and I in preparing for teaching and worship at the BCS Retreat! Pray for it to be all God!

Contact:

Jonathan Morris:

Phone: (509) 710-1470

Email: jonathan@gracebellingham.org

